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Meeting at JONE Tower
with RKM Durar Properties LLC
and Commercial Bank of Dubai

RKM Property Management is an exceptionally well-motivated, responsive, and 
professional team. Their relationship-oriented style works perfectly.
We have experienced good support from the beginning of our relocation to Latifa 
Tower in 2019 up till today. The team members are doing an excellent job in managing 

of our requirements, etc.

issues as they come up. 
 

satisfied with RKM services and would highly recommend them to anyone looking for 
property management in Dubai.

RKM Commercial Building is strategically located on Al Ittihad 
road, Hor Al Anz East area next to Al Qiyadah metro station 
and well connected by RTA Bus Station this place is a good 

metro and has an easy access to abundant retail facilities and 
Discount Centres , Restaurants , Pharmacies and hotels. Great 

size units for small to large company needs. The building 
provides facilities like Free Chiller, CCTV Monitoring, 
Designated Parking, 24 Hours Security to the tenants.

Client Testimonial

Tenant: Mohammed Bani Hashem 
Advocate & Legal Consultant, 1007, Latifa Tower
www.mbhadvocates.com 

We Medicina group value the relationship with RKM, from the lease proposal time till 
the fit out execution and opening the unit and also further on support for business 
operation we found RKM is very supportive and professional approach for all the 
queries and we always get right time response for all our business needs, in general it 
is pleasure to be a part of your tenant portfolio and we always look for a long term 
business relationship and we are happy to collaborate with your more projects and 
developments.

Tenant: Medicina Pharmacy, 
Retail Shop No 02, Latifa Tower

Phone Number: 04-3359393 | Mobile/ Whats App Number: 0508192956
E-mail Address: Medicina.sh.zayed3@medicina.ae
Working Hours: Every day from 8:00 AM – 12 AM

Service provided: We cover the most important insurance companies and deliver
with a minimum spend of 50 Dirhams

Incredible offer!!! 20% Discount to all the Commercial
and Residential Tenants of Latifa Tower SZR, Dubai.

Special Offer for Latifa Tower Tenants

RKM COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

A walk through done at the luxurious and prestigious property of RKM Durar the JONE 
TOWER located in Business Bay Dubai. A meeting with a delightful breakfast between 
RKM DURAR and Commercial bank of Dubai CEO and General Manager. A tour around 
the property showcasing the amazing facilities and amenities in the tower. CBD bank 
appreciates this iconic project and the achievements RKM Durar had through-out the 
journey of developing the tower.

www.www.medicina.ae
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RKM DEVELOPMENTS

Latifa Towers Penthouse style offices for lease

RKM Group Employee of the month

REACH US AT THE BELOW CONTACT TO
RENT YOUR APARTMENT

Landline: 042973232 (extn 2009)

Email: info@rkmdubai.com/ lease@rkmdubai.com

RKM Landline: +971 42973232| Website: www.rkmdubai.com

Email: info@rkmdubai.com/ lease@rkmdubai.com

MRM Residence -  RKM Property 

Benefits of the Management
Visitor System

Enhance workplace safety

Cut out manual processes and improve digital e�iciency
Support our front desk sta� to deliver a more personalized
customer service

Employee well-being 
A WOW first impression for visitors
Cost reduction
Help us stay compliant and handle our visitor's data properly 

Benefits of Speed Gate
Serves as a visual barrier against possible infiltration
Assists guard force in managing the flow of employees
and visitors into the building

Ability to control the number and direction of people
passing through the entrance

Sensor system sounds an alarm when tailgating occurs,
alerting guard sta� to respond appropriately

Works in tandem with visitor management software for a
digital record of all guests inside the building
Integration is possible with virtually any access or
biometric solution
Supports anti-pass back, preventing card holders from
passing their card back for a second person to gain entry.

Top management has appreciated the performance of their employee and awarded as the
star employee of the month during the third quarter of 2022.

MRM Residence a family oriented building with di�erent options of Two bedroom apartment to rent, located at Abu Hail, Hor Al Anz East Dubai. Consists of fantastic amenities and 
facilities such as 24hrs security with CCTV cameras, Lift and reception area, wide corridors, spacious apartments, inbuilt wardrobes, balconies, kids play area, badminton and squash 
court, mini football/basketball court, jogging track, separate gym and pool for ladies and gents, kids pool and play area, barbeque with landscaping area for families.

Customizable commercial space in Latifa Towers where you get Two floor o�ice space (two individual o�ices above each other) where you can add a lift 
or elevator, escalator or steps and customize as per your needs. Limited units available. Contact RKM Management in Latifa Towers to lease your space.

Upcoming a�ordable apartments in a flourishing 
residential district Al Warsan-4, International City.  
New development will consist of spacious studios, 
one-bedroom and two-bedrooms apartments. 
Residents will enjoy a range of facilities, together 
with e�icient community infrastructure.
The 4 / 11 development will also include retail stores 
that will give opportunities for concepts such as cozy 
cafes, restaurants, supermarket, and core services 
for residents…

NEW ACCESS FACILITES LATIFA TOWER (Starting Soon)

International City -  Al Warsan-4 


